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ABSTRACT 

AIM: To create awareness among law professionals on the importance of  forensic odontology. 

BACKGROUND: 

Forensic Odontology has been a crucial scientific factor in medico-legal matters and in the identification of the dead person. 

Different strategies have been developed to determine age, sex, and nationality of the person, using dental tissues which is 

helpful in solving crime cases. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS: 

Online survey was done through a standard questionnaire and the data is collected and  tabulated. The data is  further 

analysed using SPSS statistical software version 23. 

RESULT: 

About 71.11% of the law professionals are aware that teeth can serve as a source of DNA. Majority 64.44% of the respondents 

are aware that sex determination can be done by using bar bodies. Nearly  60% of the law professionals are aware that bite 

marks are the most common evidence in case of any sexual abuse or child abuse. The majority 31.46% males believed 

Fingerprinting and 13.48% females felt  physical and anthropological examination to be the first step for identification of 

dead bodies. The differences were statistically not significant (Chi square test, P value = 2.50). 

CONCLUSION: 

In this study we observed that DNA fingerprinting is the first step of identification of unclaimed bodies; the bite Mark analysis 

and lip printing are helpful tools in Forensic odontology.In this study it is evident that the law professionals are moderately 

aware of the importance  of forensic odontology.  
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INTRODUCTION: 

In today’s time crime rates are a bit high and the identification of victims or criminals is a very 

difficult process. In this situation dentists play a major role in investigating the crime, through a special 

department  known as Forensic odontology(1) . Forensic odontology is a branch of medicine that 

includes handling, examination and providing dental evidence to provide proper justice. Forensic 

Odontologist assist legal authority by clearly examining the dental evidence(2).  Knowledge of forensic 

dentistry requires a co-ordination of a number of  disciplines to establish and in the identification of 

cases(3). 

https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/TT9y
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Dentition of an individual is helpful in identification and comparison as it is unique. Three 

major areas in forensic or ontology are diagnostic and therapeutic examination of injury in oral tissue 

teeth, Identification of Individuals in the huge disorder, identification of bite marks occurs during child 

abuse sexual assault and in personal Defence situations(4). Forensic odontology is the study of dental 

applications in legal proceedings. The subject covers a numerous variety of topics including mass 

identification, individual identification, and bite mark analysis(5). The study of odontology in a legal 

case can be a piece of incriminating evidence or an aspect of wide controversy. The teeth can also be 

used as weapons  under certain circumstances, and may leave information about their identity. Dental 

professionals have a crucial role to play in keeping accurate dental records and providing information 

so that legal authorities could recognize assault or abuse(6). Our team has extensive knowledge and 

research experience  that has translate into high quality publications 

(7),(8),(9),(10),(11),(12),(13),(14),(15),(16),(17),(18),(19),(20),(21),(22),(23),(24),(25),(26). The main 

aim of the study is to spread awareness among law professionals on the importance of  forensic 

odontology. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS: 

A cross-sectional study was conducted among law professionals practicing in South India. Convenience 

sampling technique was employed. A pre-validated and reliable questionnaire containing 10  

questions in English was distributed to the participants (Annexure 1) through an online google form 

link. The questionnaire contained the question items pertaining to their knowledge, and awareness 

on forensic odontology. Law professionals from south India had been included in the study. Voluntary 

consent from the participants had been obtained after explaining the need for the study. Prior 

approval to carry out the study was obtained from the Institutional Research Committee (IRB) of the 

authors University. Statistical analysis was performed in the statistical Package for the Social Sciences 

(SPSS) software version 23.0 (IBM, Chicago, USA). Descriptive statistics were performed to present the 

frequency distribution of the options of the question items. 

 

RESULTS: 

A total of 90 respondents i.e, 62.2% female and 37.8% male law professionals participated in the study. 

In this study sample, the majority 31.46% males answered Fingerprinting and 13.48% females 

answered physical and anthropological examination as the first step for identification of dead bodies 

(figure 1). Nearly  60% of the respondents are aware that bite marks are the most common evidence 

in case of any sexual abuse or child abuse (figure 2). About 71.11% of the law professionals are aware 

that teeth can serve as a source of DNA (figure 3). Nearly 41.91% of the professionals are aware of 

DNA fingerprinting which is the first step in identification of unclaimed bodies (figure 4). Majority 

(64.44%) of the respondents are law professionals and they are aware that sex determination can be 

done by using bar bodies (figure 5). Majority 78.89% of the respondents are professionals and they 

are aware that enamel, cementum or dentin acts as an important aid for identification of age. Nearly 

54.44% of the respondents are cautious about sexual abuse as they contact police in case they find 

any sign or symptoms regarding child abuse sexual abuse (figure 6). About 63.33% of the professionals 

are aware that forensic odontology is a part of medicine.  Majority 71.11% of the law professionals 

are aware that the court accepts the statement of a dentist as an expert evidence or witness (figure 

7). About  70% of the respondents are professionals and they are aware that loss or fracture of teeth 

is a grievous injury under IPC 320 class 7(5) . About 63.33% of the law professionals are aware that 

forensic odontology plays a role in identifying civil malpractices. Nearly 74.44% of the respondents are 

https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/OVti
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/mNki
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/LTBx
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/MMrUo
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/jnnzP
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/jKGJH
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/Do2WA
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/coggr
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/4mkjK
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/uhiPV
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/eMffy
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/YzJlk
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/P8cTJ
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/8tKg
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/LqK9f
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/DB5Lk
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/9DuhJ
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https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/UaiA8
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/tGB8O
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/P0iT1
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/Ek02
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law professionals and they are aware that forensic odontology  helps in Criminal or victim analysis. 

Majority 80% of the law professionals are aware that lip print analysis is the new technique and it is a 

new tool in Forensic odontology as the prints are as unique as that of fingerprints.  Majority 27.78% 

of females and 13.33% of males are aware that DNA fingerprinting is the first step in identification of 

unclaimed bodies. Males and females answered equally (20%) that bite mark analysis is one of the 

commonest forms of evidence presented in the court. 

 

 
FIGURE 1: The bar graph represents the response of participants regarding the method used as the 

first step in identification of dead bodies. The x-axis of the graph denotes  the gender of the study 

participants and Y-axis denotes the percentage of responses of participants.  Blue represents DNA 

fingerprinting, green represents physical and anthropological examination, sandal represents 

serological and genetic DNA comparison and purple represents visual examination. The maximum 

responses were in favour of DNA fingerprinting with 10.11 % among females and 31.46% among 

males. The difference was not statistically significant (Chi square test, P value= 2.50(p>0.05)).  
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FIGURE 2 : The bar graph represents the awareness of the participants regarding the  bite mark analysis 

as a common form of evidence in forensic odontology. X axis represents the percentage of people 

answered and Y axis represents gender. 12.22% of females and 47.78% of males were aware and 

15.56% of males and 24.44% of females  answered no (blue). [Pearson Chi Square value,  P = 2.921 (p 

> 0.05)]. Hence it is not significant.  

 

 
 

FIGURE 3: The pie chart represents the responses of the participants on the fact that teeth can act as 

a source of DNA extraction. Green represents Yes and Blue represents No.  Among the participants, 

71.11% of them were aware of the fact and 28.89% were unaware. 
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FIGURE 4: This pie chart represents that 41.11% of people responded that DNA fingerprinting is the 

first step in identifying the unclaimed dead bodies (blue). 28.89% answered that physical and 

anthropological examination is the 1st step (green). 16.67% responded to the serological and genetic 

DNA comparison  as the 1st step (sandal). 13.33% responded that visual examination is the 1st step in 

identification of unclaimed dead bodies (purple). 

 

 
 

FIGURE 5 :  This Pie chart represents the responses given by the participants on asking about their 

opinion on usage of barr bodies to the sex determination. Green represents Yes and Blue represents 

No. Majority 64.44%of the people responded positively and 35.56% of the respondents responded 

negatively. 
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FIGURE 6:  This pie chart represents that 54.44% of the respondents answered that they will inform 

police in case if they find any sign or symptom of child abuse (sandal). 24.44% of the population will 

inform the NGO (blue). 21.11% of the population will inform parents (green). 

 

 
 

 

FIGURE 7: This pie chart represents that 71.11% of the population agreed that the court accepts the 

witness of dentists as an expert witness (green) . 28.89% of the population disagreed with this (blue) 

. 
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DISCUSSION : 

 Majority  27.78% of females and 13.33% of males are aware that DNA fingerprinting is the first step 

in identification of unclaimed bodies. Males and females answered equally (20%) that bite mark 

analysis is one of the commonest forms of evidence presented in the court. Majority of females 

46.67% answered that teeth can act as a source of  DNA. but 24.44% of males answered that teeth 

can be used as a source of DNA. Teeth and bones are sources of DNA available for identification of 

degraded human remains. The unique composition of teeth and its location in the jawbone provide 

additional protection to DNA compared to that of bones shaping them, a preferred source of DNA in 

many cases. Post mortem changes in the composition of teeth, and the location and diagenesis of DNA 

within them are poorly known (27). About 41.11% of females are more aware than 23.33% males that 

sex determination can be done using barr bodies. Generally Sex of the individual can be determined 

based on the morphology of canines. It can also be determined by using X and Y chromosomes in the 

cells. X chromatin in its inactivated form is present as a mass in the nuclear membrane in females 

called Barr body as it was first discovered by Barr and Bertem. Females have barr bodies and are called 

chromatin positive and males are devoid of barr bodies and are said to be chromatin negative. Similar 

to X chromosome, Y chromosome (F bodies) can also be studied for sex determination of males.(28). 

Majority 57.78% of females and 21.11% of males are law professionals and are aware that enamel, 

dentin and cementum can be used as a source for identification of age. Cementum is a connective 

tissue that encompasses teeth established in gradual layers, bringing about the presence of concentric 

lines in the cementum, which are known as salter lines, which can be likened with years. Each pair of 

lines compares to one year of life and it establishes a natural record that can be utilized to appraise 

the age of an individual Cementum is framed because of a constant interaction all through life and it 

has been appeared to significantly increase in thickness between the ages of 20 and 60 years With 

maturing, the pulpal cavity decreases, in view of nonstop testimony of auxiliary dentin. Moreover, 

postmortem changes in pulp are seen very late, and also pulp remains one of the most protected 

tissues and therefore could be readily available for examination . Subsequently, its sum can be utilized 

to assess the age of an individual. Auxiliary dentin statement is ordinary when it isn't affected by dental 

caries or other physical/substance abuses to the tooth (29). About 35.56% of females and 18.89% 

inform police in case  they find any symptoms of child abuse. Majority of females 46.67% answered 

that forensic odontology is a part of forensic medicine but 23.33% of males opposed this answer. 

51.11% of the females (law professionals) answered that the court accepts the evidence of a dentist 

as an expert evidence.  Majority 57.78% of females are more aware than 22.22% of males that lip print 

analysis is a new tool for human identification.The example of wrinkles on the lips has singular 

qualities as fingerprints. The wrinkles and furrows on the labial mucosa (called sulci labiorum) 

structure a trademark design called lip prints, the investigation of which is alluded to as 

Cheiloscopy(30). 

 

CONCLUSION: 

Forensic odontology is a branch of forensic science. It uses scientific methods as they relate to the 

teeth and jaw to identify unknown deceased individuals. Because teeth are so strong, odontologists 

can use them to identify the deceased even when the body has been destroyed.  The aim of this survey 

is to find the level of awareness and value of forensic odontology among the legal professionals. In 

this study it is evident that the law professionals are moderately aware of the importance  of forensic 

odontology. There is a knowledge gap among some sections of the populace studied which opens the 

avenue of increasing the awareness by means of educational  outreach approaches.  

https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/nvzn
https://paperpile.com/c/ohzRTJ/j9a1
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